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It s just 
your 

imagination, 
only a fantasy

that you see” said my father to my mother, who had raised her hand 
to shade her eyes from the sun as she stared into the distance.

"From such a distance, you cannot see what you claim to 
see for the sea is like the desert: it, too, has its own mirage. And we 
are still far from diy land.”

"But, I told your father, it was Beirut; and the ship that was 
cariyingus from Alexandria to Greece, hugging the shoreline to flee 
the turbulence of the open sea’s surging waves, now sailed opposite 
Ras Beirut. That, I really did see. It was a lovely land, from a distance; 
it looked like a landscape of dreams. The cravings of pregnancy, and 
the nausea I felt as we moved through the violent waves, left me, and 
for the first time in months I longed again to sing. As I pressed 
against the fiat métal balustrade of the deck, I raised one plump, 
white forearm to point, and said to your father, "I want us to leave the 
ship here. I don’t want to go to Greece.” And that is what happened.

Ail through the fifty years I have lived, I never have 
believed my mother’s taie. My father, always remaining silent, would 
simply look at her and smile. He loved her too much to cast doubt on 
her words; he treated her like a lovely flower that would crumple the 
moment it was angered. But her many and repeated stories, a mite 
différent each time, left it to me to envision what scraps of truth 
might be behind my mother’s narratives.

I never asked her how (as she played the rôle of the 
pregnant woman aboard a vessel transporting her, my father, and his 
Greek business partner to Salonica), how the sunshine could have
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been so brilliant if stormy waves were forcing the ship close to shore. 
Perhaps, I told myself, the storm had struck out at sea but the sun 
persisted in shining around its edges. I didn’t ask her if the dry land 
that so delighted her eyes could have been Cyprus, or perhaps Crete, 
rather than the land of her forefathers. I did not ask her how she was 
able to will the ship to turn, how she guided it to Beirut harbor and 
got it to anchor, whereupon she disembarked with my father while 
his Greek partner went on to Greece. Eveiyone had left the ship at 
Salonica, I told myself, and then at her insistence my father 
dissolved his partnership, took his share and sailed again with my 
mother, to Beirut, where I was born and grew up in Hayy Abu 
Jmayyil. We stayed there until the war was three years old. There, my 
father’s business as a dry goods merchant blossomed as long as he 
was alive. At his death he had already turned over to me the immense 
and famous shop in Suq al-Tawila. That is where I live now.

My life with my mother was always difficult, not just after 
my father’s death. For I disappointed her over and over. The first 
disappointment came when I was born a boy. She had been hoping 
for a girl who would draw feminine good looks from her mother, 
offering living proof of my mother’s beauty. Until I reached puberty, 
my mother persisted in teaching me the operatic singing that she 
spent her whole life preparing herself for, ail the while telling us of 
her past in opéra. She never showed any disappointment, as far as I 
can judge, when she discovered that Beirut did not have the Opéra 
House whose existence she had assumed, it seems, as long as she 
remained in Gairo. Eveiy time she went to the Armenian singing 
teacher— who had a school near the La’azariya — she returned home 
full of delight, assuringus that the show was imminent, and 
Professor Kevorkian had entrusted her with the heroine’s rôle. My 
father never challenged anything she said or did. He even took care 
that she didn’t see him shaking sait surreptitiously over his plate 
after she’d declared that the food was delicious and lacked nothing
— although she never entered the kitchen to préparé food with her 
own hands. And my father added sait to his food whenever, 
complaining, she added it to hers, with her eyes steadily on him. On 
the sly, a touch of naughtiness glinting in his eyes, my father said to 
me, "There are women made of silk ... your mother is made of silk. 
Whenyou’re older, you’ll understand.”

When she decided that they would live in Beirut he did not 
object, despite ail he had heard from his father, also a native of 
Beirut, who had regaled him with stories of that city, and had often 
read its narratives to him. He ended their sessions by advising his 
son not to tumble into its seductive trap, not to one day consider it
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his cherished objective just because it had once been the land of his 
ancestors. No, my father did not oppose my mother in anything at ail, 
even when she dressed me in girls’ clothes against my wishes, 
instructed me at home on how to sing opéra, and took me along to 
the school of Professor Kevorkian and his thin Douglas moustache. 
There, before leaving me in a gloomy corner while she went over to 
stand by the piano where Professor Kevorkian sat, she always charged 
me to listen well and open my ears. And before sleep overpowered 
me at the répétition of the thinly echoing phrases, I would start 
sketching from mernory my mother’s upper half, submerged in the 
darkness, and her pretty mouth, wide open — for the lamplight 
illuminated only her lower half and the moustache of Professor 
Kevorkian, bent over the instrument.

I was a disappointment to her because as a child I was not a 
good singer. Indeed, my voice started to thicken and become 
changeable; I lost my soprano register before I had even reached my 
twelfthyear. Meanwhile, my mother grew completely convinced as 
well that I would not succeed in my studies. I would never be any 
better off than my father, the diy goods merchant. And it was almost 
as if she capitulated to this particular disappointment when my 
father began to take me along to his shop. On holidays, I spent whole 
days there. On our school halfdays, Wednesday and Friday, he always 
promised her that he would supervise my homework, making sure 
I would finish it in the shop. Her only response was to avert her face, 
in despair, it seemed. After we had ail eaten lunch, he would tuck my 
leather briefcase under his arm and wave my mother off to her 
singing practice, for I would not be in the house to disturb her.

Sometimes, we stayed late in the shop. When that 
happened, before my father charged his senior apprentice to lock up 
and before he wished his companions good night, he would say to me 
under his breath, "For shame! Your mother must be hungry by now; 
we weren’t watching the time.” That was the moment that always told 
me I would soon be enclosed in a cumbersome bouquet of flowers. 
Thorns would poke into my hands, or huge leaves would blindfold me 
as we made our way home through the lights of the city. My father 
would make one of his usual détours, stopping at the European 
market to buy some nice-looking fruit, or in Bab Idris at his friend 
Rifa’i’s, who sold fresh, hot nuts. Only then did we hurry home, 
getting out in Ahmad al-Daa’uq Street and from there turning onto 
our own Street. If we could not hear the wail of my mother’s 
gramophone as we climbed the stairs, my father would start 
preparing a long and elaborate excuse. He might rap lightly on the 
glass pane set into the door of our chatty neighbor Sarah’s apartment,
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asking her — if she seemed to be alone at home — to come up and 
spend the evening with us. Sarah knew exactly what was going on. 
She’d give her head a shake, conspiring with him. For her clever 
chatter would lead my mother to forget her annoyance, and the 
evening would pass comfortably.

None of these ploys worked, though, when my father’s 
conversation with his merchant friends delved into politics or 
became submerged in the world of cloth. When that happened we 
would veer to the left from Suq al-Tawila Street, walking a little in 
Fighan Street and stopping at the Damascus shops where my father 
would pause, bemused. Which out-of-season fruits should he choose 
for my mother, payingthe sort of exorbitant price shelled out by 
those shy, embarrassed men who, at the behest of their pampered, 
pregnant wives, request grapes in the winter month of Shabbat, or 
perhaps a ripe, red watermelon?

After my father died, then, I found it veiy difficult to keep 
my mother contented. Not only because I had not finished my studies 
in the manner she had dreamed I would, becoming a physician or 
music scholar or the like, but because, as a cloth merchant, I would not 
be like my father. I would never match his good points, she believed, 
his many fine attributes. And she was more or less right about that. 
When I had begun to apply myself to the shop, working side by side 
with him, I could not imagine myself alone, without him, behind the 
counter. I always envisioned us together, the two of us as a single owner 
of the shop. But my mother, who saw me as its future heir, could not be 
persuaded of my worth by the few attributes I did possess — not even as 
a mere apprentice to my father who would not live on, for my sake, on 
and on until the end of my life.

Even as a little boy, I had tried veiy hard to figure out how 
it was that my father seemed always to understand my mother.
It became far more difficult after his death, for I lost the exemplar 
I’d had before me, and she lost her already meager desire to express 
herself, to make any gesture at ail that would tell me what she wanted.

Even so, much of the time she repeated a single phrase:
He sees nothing... he sees nothing but what he wants to see. She 
would go on and on in that vein, as if still talking to her sister, as if 
her sister was still with us at home and had not left us some time 
before. My mother’s voice was always low; she spoke in a monotone, 
eveiy utterance balanced and even. She did not react visibly to 
anything. She did not raise her voice in anger; she never softened it in 
a whispered confidence. Her voice never detached itself from her face, 
never traveled across the windowsill, like the voices of mothers that did 
reach my ears. If you didn’t look at my mother’s face directly you would
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not hear her when she spoke. If you did hear her, you would not 
understand what she was saying unless you were looking right at her.

Of course there must have been something to what she 
said: He sees nothing but what he wants to see. As a little boy, when 
I heard her call out to me I would not turn directly to her. F d stare in 
the direction of her face but with a différent aim, listening to her 
voice. Many times, her sister told her that it was a habit of shy 
people; they avoid looking directly into the eyes of those who are 
speaking to them. No, my mother would answer; it is the habit of the 
blind.

My mother’s voice was invariably low, calm, and even. And 
after the death of my father I changed my habits. I began trying to 
imitate him. I’d look straight at her, observing her face minutely to 
comprehend what she meant, and what she wanted. For she had no 
one but me now, and she had become elderly. Yet, faced with her 
persistent rationing of her voice, I began to convince myself that she 
really was tiying to preserve and take care of it. It was not a matter of 
a malevolent desire to refuse contact with whoever tried to speak to 
her, making him work extremely hard to surmount the difficulties of 
understanding what she might want.

For, until the veiy last years of her life, my mother insisted 
that her voice was the most beautiful of female voices. She never 
ceased preparing it for song, readying herself for that first concert. 
When her préparations became more elaborate, and when she began 
telling her changing stories as she retouched her face makeup, I was 
seized with a terrible anxiety about her. My mother had begun to 
suffer from senility, I would tell myself. But it wasn’t long before I 
began listening to her stories differently, interrogating and doubting 
them. Anyway, since when had my mother been a realistic being? Did 
anyone ever say that in heryouth she told the truth? Who could say 
that her taies, as variable as they were now in her old âge, were not 
for the most part true, events that had actually happened? Armed 
with powder and cosmetic tools, she redrew the lines of her face 
when âge had erased her features, for she could not endure that.
I would come back from the shop in the evening to find her sitting on 
her sofa, having started her stoiy before I arrived. Washing my 
hands, I would carry the dinner tray already prepared by Shamsa into 
my mother’s room, sitting down to face her. Staring at her red hair, 
and the thin eyebrows drawn by black pen like two arched bridges,
I listened.

"I sang at the king’s birthday célébration; Nazli had 
pleaded with me for such a long time! That was where your 
grandfather caught sight of me and fell in love. Your grandfather
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- in  defiance of him, and of cloth, I carried his son off to Beirut. He 
was infatuated with me, and he hated me, too. He was afraid of me, of 
my voice. He was afraid I would become an artiste, a famous one, 
because I was so beautiful and my voice was so lovely. He moved 
mountains to keep me from returning to sing for the king. He told his 
son that if I were to return to the palace, Farouk would surely add me 
to his harem; what shame that would bring down on him if he were to 
marry me after that! Then, after opposing it for so long, he made hasty 
arrangements with my father for my marnage.”

As my mother spoke about these things, her Egyptian 
diale et returned in full.

"I carried your father off to Beirut, in spite of his father, 
because he despised the place. But I could not keep him away from 
cloth, as I’d dreamed of doing. Even a few days before we traveled 
your grandfather started saying that Greece was a great country, and 
he warned your father against settling down in Beirut. He had 
guessed my wishes. This city will soon face an earthquake, I was told 
so by that Englishman, the professor from Leeds University.’ 
Affecting a scientific objectivity, your grandfather would say that 
Beirut sat atop a rift that slipped five millimeters eachyear. 
According to the science of geology, that was a major slippage. And 
earthquakes turned eveiything upside down — so he would say. They 
had already wiped the city off the earth twice, and the third time was 
due, without a doubt. The time had come for the third, he would say, 
and that isn’t even to speak of the destruction of wars.

This city is no one’s country, my father would say, 
repeating the words of my grandfather, when he was angry. And more 
often than not, in the final years of his life my father was angiy. He 
despaired over what he called the âge of synthetic fabrics; and the era 
of synthetics, as he would say, had left for him, and for me, a great 
deal of spare time for talking after retail movement had dwindled to 
the point where we needed only to keep on a single apprentice.

He would look at me, a note of sadness in his eyes, or of 
sympathy, perhaps; and then he would say that his father perhaps 
had been right.

In the last years of his life by a yearning for that past.
But now I am in a state of happiness and ease that my 

father and mother could not have imagined during their lives. How 
could they have ever conceived of what has befallen me in my life 
and in the life of the city, for these are things that no one could 
have pictured. I live now as I’d always hoped to live. Nothing 
disturbs me. It is as if ail of our desires — my grandfather’s, my 
father’s, and mine, and perhaps even my mother’s -  have become
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embodied in my present life. The past call outs only to those who 
have been deceived by their present, like my father. I find myself, 
though, slipping sometimes into his tender longing for his own past; 
for, ail along, I saw him more as my twin brother than as my father. 
And it’s also because for me, as for my mother, he represents attributes 
that I cannot find in myself, especially after his death -  for it was then 
that I lost ail hope of learning, of acquiring his good qualities at his own 
hands— and after my present life endowed me with more time and 
leisure to review the lessons that I learned from him, which took the 
place in my head of the lessons I learned in school, of which little 
remained with me.
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